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Manhattan Beach, CA. With over 4 years of experience in Hospitality Food & Beverage industry, Dylan 
St. Germain is excited to enter the Sales side of the business as a Business Development Manager with 
League Marketing Group. 
 
Dylan first began his hospitality career as a Busboy at a Restaurant in San Diego, followed by a summer 
job which then became a full-time position at the renown La Valencia Hotel in La Jolla,  as a server and 
waiter at the pool and was then assigned the dual role at their popular La Rue Restaurant right on 
Prospect where there are an abundance of beautiful and luxury boutiques and trendy restaurants. After 
just over 3 years, he was recruited by a former Supervisor/Manager to the Montage Beverly Hills to be a 
Bartender for “The Bar at Montage” until the Pandemic unfortunately forced the closure of the Hotel. One 
of his last endeavors for the property, was to create some specialty cocktails for the new Bar at the Hotel, 
which is now the Maybourne Beverly Hills. 
 
Evelyn St. Germain, President of LMG says, “It is with great pleasure to announce that my son Dylan St. 
Germain is joining the company to work with me to support our valued Travel Advisors and Tour Operator 
partners. Most importantly, he will help to increase exposure for our fabulous Domestic and International 
LMG portfolio clients. Dylan will bring his borderline Millennial / “Gen Z” energy and perspective to the 
company and our evolving Industry. I’m blessed that he has Travel in his “DNA”, is extremely personable, 
organized and extremely eager to begin his Sales career after watching me build LMG all of his life. I’m 
certain, that he will continue to expand upon our 25 years of success as a company and offer a new 
youthful perspective on a variety of elements of the business as we move into the future. He has a lot to 
learn but, at his age he already has 4 more years of valuable on property experience than when I began 
my career in this business back in 1981. I have no doubt, that in a short period of time he will be well 
versed on our LMG portfolio and will be supporting our clients on a daily basis. Dylan has already visited 
several of our properties over the years and also been working periodically on LMG inventory control, 
misc. office tasks and been side by side with me at a few trade shows since he was 12 years old. 
 
Dylan is passionate about Surfing and the Ocean, he enjoys entertaining, the movies, spending time with 
his family and friends and loves to travel.    
 
You can reach Dylan by email at Dylan@Leaguemarketinggroup.com  or by cell at (424) 409-9805 
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